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3KND Attended the 18th Anniversary of The 
Long Walk with the Legendary Michael Long 

3KND conducted a Live Outside Broadcast from Federation Square for the 18th Anniversary 
of The Long Walk. 
Our staff, Erica Higgins, Lorena Walker, Zion Akarana, and Jodii Geddes spent the day 
engaging with mob and interviewed the great man himself, Michael Long. 

A great day was had by all, and it was brilliant to see community come together to support 
an amazing man and a wonderful cause. 
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Jodii had a yarn with Gypsy, aka Erica, and they discussed the rise in Covid- 19 cases. There has been a drastic 
increase recently. New cases on the 8th of May 2022 was 8,744 and new cases as of the 12th of May 2022 were 
13,973. That is an increase of 5,229 cases in 3 days. 
Jodii and Erica talk all things Covid-19 vaccinations - First and Second doses, Boosters, and Winter Boosters. 
Additional winter booster dose recommended for persons at higher risk. 
As we approach winter weather, an additional COVID-19 Vaccine booster dose is now available (this would be the 
4th dose for most eligible individuals and is also referred to as a ‘winter booster dose’) for those who are at greatest 
risk of severe illness from COVID-19. In some cases, this will be the fifth COVID-19 Vaccine dose (e.g., for 
Community members with severe underlying medical conditions). Those eligible to receive the additional booster dose 
include: 
- All Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people aged 50 years and older 
- people aged 65 years and older 
- residents of aged care or disability care facilities 
- people aged 16 years and older with severe immunocompromise (as defined in this ATAGI statement). 
 
The additional winter booster dose can be given from four months after a person received their first booster dose or 
from four months after a confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection (if infection occurred after the person’s first COVID-19 
booster dose) 
The Pfizer and Moderna mRNA vaccines are the preferred vaccines for COVID-19 booster doses, including the 
additional winter booster dose, but AstraZeneca or Novavax can be used if considered more suitable for that person. 
 
All COVID-19 vaccines can be co-administered (given on the same day) with a flu vaccine. However, if a person is 
not yet eligible for their additional booster dose, the flu vaccine could be given ahead of the additional booster dose. 
The COVID Vaccination Program is transitioning towards COVID-19 vaccinations becoming a “winter” vaccine, similar 
to flu vaccinations – moving the language away from “number of doses” with “winter dose”.  
Update on Covid-19 testing site https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/where-get-tested-covid-19 
 
We revisited some of the myths out there. Some of them being that the vaccine alters you DNA, and that it effects 
your fertility. For more Myth Busting Facts: https://www.health.gov.au/.../covid-19-vaccines/is-it-true 
 
We also yarned also yarned about the toll on mental health and if you need to talk to someone you can call  

• 13 YARN ( 13 92 76) 24/7  www.13yarn.org.au 
• Yarning SafeNStrong – 1800 959 563 -  24/7 
• Lifeline 13 11 14 24/7 crisis support 

  
Jodii chatted with Gman about navigating the journey of Covid-19 
with his 9-year-old daughter. Through vaccinations, getting covid 
twice and how it affected both his daughter Willow and him as a 
parent. 
 
Vax Up You Mob is on Thursdays 11am - 12 pm, replayed on 
Mondays at 11.00am 
 
To catch up on all the latest podcasts, click here: Vax Up U Mob 
 
 

Vax Up You Mob - May 2022 
 

https://www.facebook.com/erica.j.higgins.3?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwsbQE1GsivPLGQenfoUeODo_374Djv9pT7c8HJSMJH6OOBjKU_M_uyy6HVBe3zoFvpgyMWcIYaow8lMlIyn5tZjulV9F3bZXgVcsxoVma-8S_xP9Gkdx5hY4g8NHt9fOcyvUUStJntjU5HF6EjB_pKOB5rILy68cnjSBY--p7KE2r7H6Jvq8GxX6_eNUyqtc&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/where-get-tested-covid-19?fbclid=IwAR2z5AfA4isCYhstW1Jv24UmrM53-Ic4Gx0bfXew4HOVbbltAZyhmAt1Y_c
https://www.health.gov.au/.../covid-19-vaccines/is-it-true
http://www.13yarn.org.au/
https://www.3knd.org.au/vax-up-you-mob
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Balit Dhumba – Strong Talk 
 

 

 

           
        

        
        

          
      

 
     

    
       
          

         
          

          
            

          
         

          
   

 
        

     
        

           
           

           
       

           
          

          
 

         
        
           

          
       
        

           
          

          
         

  
 

          
         

Richard Frankland is a well-known and respected 
Community leader and Activist who has worked in 
a number of Victorian Aboriginal Organisations .  
From 1987 -1991 Richard worked in the Victorian 
Aboriginal legal Service in the Black Deaths in 
Custody arena .  
Over 500 recommendations were recommended 
from the Royal Commission into Black Deaths in 
custody. However very few have been acted upon 
. 
Richard talks about the current Treaty process 
and where Black Deaths in custody should sit 
within that framework. 
 

Peter Hood is a member of the 
First Peoples Assembly . He has 
worked in a number of Aboriginal 
Community organisations.  
 
He is very passionate about Treaty 
here in Victoria after a trip to New 
Zealand and learning about the 
Maori Treaty in New Zealand. 
Peter talked about how the Treaty 
was progressing here in Victoria 
and what mob were thinking in 
regard to Treaty.  
 
 

Gerry “ G Man Lyons “ has worked in the Indigenous media 
Industry  for over 30 years and is a much-respected person in 
this sector . 
He has worked at CAAMA In Alice Springs as well as the 
current Manager of 3 KND . 
He is a proud Maori Man from New Zealand and is currently 
involved in the Treaty process in New Zealand. Gerry 
discussed the history of Treaty in New Zealand and where 
that’s at and how their  Treaty System works in comparison 
to what’s happening here in Victoria. It was an informative and 
interesting discussion on Balit Dhumba. 
 

Uncle Jackie Charles is a prominent Victorian Indigenous Elder in Victoria. 
Uncle Jack is a member of the Stolen Generations and was stolen from his 
mother at a very young age. The Victorian Labour Government recently 
announced a Re-dress program for the Stolen Generations.  
 
Uncle Jack talked about what that meant to him and also, he discussed about 
his experience talking to the Yoorrook Justice Commission. 
 
To listen in to Balit Dhumba – Strong Talk with Grant Hansen, click on this 
link Balit Dhumba - Strong Talk 
 

Matthew is the CEO of Taungurung Lands and 
Water Council based in Broadford Central. Victoria. 
  
He is also a member of the First peoples Assembly. 
Matthew talked about the progression of the Treaty 
and also discussed about the Indigenous Land Use 
agreements and how Treat works around these 
issues. It was an informative yarn with Balit 
Dhumba. 

Lidia Thorpe is a current Greens Senator and re- 
elected recently in the Federal Elections. She is a 
passionate community member and Activist as well as 
being a Senator for the Greens.  
 
She is passionate about Climate Change , Inequality 
and Black Justice amongst other things. Lidia 
discussed all these issues as well as where the Greens 
stood with Treaty here in Victoria 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/balit-dhumba
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The Little Long Walk 

 
3KND had run 3 competitions for our listeners to win some great prizes! 

 
Future Forum 

3KND had tickets for the Future Forum Series that were available for our community 
to attend this interesting and important topic from an Indigenous perspective on 
Climate Change.  
The winner was: Ruth McCall 
 

Dreamtime at the G 
3KND had tickets to give away for the Dreamtime at the G clash between Richmond 
and Essendon.  
The lucky winners were Rebecca Ward and her family from Tasmania. Jay Hamann, 
who is the Aboriginal Liaison Officer at The Peter Mac Cancer Centre called and 
asked for tickets for Rebecca and her family to attend the game. Rebecca is going 
through a rough time at the moment and being away from her family while she is 
getting treatment is no fun. So, 3KND were only too happy to give Rebecca and her 
visiting family 5 tickets. Our receptionist Wendy was only too happy to deliver the 
tickets to Jay to give to Rebecca. 
 
The other winner was our very own loyal listener Max Young who came into the 
studio to pick up the tickets with his good friend and fellow listener Brian. 
 

Lil MASE 
The Midday Rush with Troy Benjamin had a ticket to give away to see the electric 
artist Lil MASE. The winner was Ben Moodie. 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF OUR DEADLY WINNERS 
KEEP LISTENING FOR MORE CHANCES TO WIN 

 
 

Competition Winners 

 
The purpose of the Little Long Walk is to unite 
Australians and provide an opportunity for 
participants to reflect on Michael Long’s iconic 
walk to Canberra in 2004, which put the lives of 
Australia’s First Nations peoples back on the 
national agenda.  
 
3KND attended this event and conducted a live 
outside broadcast from The Hangar in 
Tullamarine.  
 
The day was spectacular…Sun shining, families 
gathering in good numbers, Players, Staff and 
community filled the ground while balloons with 
Indigenous colours were being blown up and 
handed to children and families.  
 
Gift packs and food were provided by VACCA 
which contributed to this events success. Praise 
going to Leanne Brooke, Aunty Eva- Jo 
Edwards, Uncle Trevor Gallagher, Aunty Muriel 
Bamblett and EFC mascot Skeeta who the kids 
loved. 
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  Jessica Mauboy is one of Australia's most successful performing artist, actress, songwriter, mentor and Community 

Ambassador on Indigenous creativity spanning art, fashion and design just to name a few. Jess is also from Darwin, 
her mother has roots in two Indigenous tribes, the Wakaman and the KuKu Yalanji, who lived around the cape of Far 
North Queensland. Jessica's father is from Timor. This lady just doesn’t slow down for apart from all those activities 
Jess is the dynamic, passionate and Respected coach on “The Voice”. Jessica Mauboy joined Gman on the Big 
Brekkie 3KND KoolNDeadly.  
Jessica has toured with Beyoncé, collaborated with Ricky Martin, Flo Rida, Snoop Dogg and Pitbull, performed for 
Barack Obama, Oprah Winfrey, Ellen DeGeneres and made history being the first non-European solo artist to 
represent Australia as a guest performer at the Eurovision Song Contest in 2014 and so much more. 
Fresh off the back of her sold out national Boss Lady Tour, one of the country’s most celebrated and loved R&B-pop 
entertainers, Jessica Mauboy is back in the driver’s seat with new single and video for “Automatic”. Launched off the 
back of Jess’s TV performance of previous single “Glow” last night on The Voice, where she has been bringing her 
wealth of experience into her role as a coach for 2022. 
“Automatic” is the follow up track to last year’s summer anthem “Glow” which saw Mauboy looking into her future – 
and embracing what she sees there. “Glow” also marked the first new music since her 2019 ARIA #1 album Hilda 
and her debut release on Warner Music Australia 
Hear the interview with Jessica Mauboy here. 
 
 
 
 
 

Jessica Mauboy 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/jessica-mauboy-visit-s-3knd
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Community Spotlight - AGAPI Care 

Staff Spotlight  
Gerry “Gman” Lyons 

 

3KND is proud of the many community organisations that we are aligned with and AGAPI Care embodies what the 
power of community is all about. AGAPI Care is a Not For Profit that was started in 1987 by a group of Greek-Australian 
parents who saw a need for their disabled children to get the same access to programs and services as other members 
of the community without prejudice or disadvantage. 
Some of the services that they offer are: Mental Health, Short Term Accommodation, Independent Skills Development, 
Social and Community Inclusion, In Home Support, Supported Independent Living and  Plan Management to name a 
few. 

This year marks the 35th year that they have been operating and recently held a radiothon to raise much needed funds 
to deliver these much-needed services to the community. 3KND’s Gerry Lyons and his daughter Willow attended the 
radiothon to help support the important that this dedicated  

For more information, click AGAPI Care 

https://agapicare.org.au/
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Bill Code is film maker based in Sydney, and a former journalist. The Lake 
of Scars is his first feature-length documentary; prior to this he produced, 
directed and shot Inside Out: Indigenous imprisonment in Australia which 
ran on NITV and The Guardian. Bill has worked extensively as a video 
journalist in Australia and the Pacific for Al Jazeera English, the BBC, The 
Guardian, SBS and others. 
 
In a corner of Australia exists a place of astounding natural beauty, 
archaeological significance, and age-old culture. But the Indigenous 
scarred trees and artefacts found here are at risk – until an unlikely 
intergenerational partnership comes forth to save the site for future 
generations. The Lake of Scars tells a story of allyship, environmentalism 
and cultural rebirth; a picture of what reconciliation between Aboriginal and 
European Australians might look like. But is that idea harder than it seems?  
 
Bill Code talks to Gman about his upcoming film The Lake of Scars 
 

Bill Code 

John Smith Gumbula 

A memorial recognising the 
contribution of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander servicemen 
and women was unveiled in 
Brisbane. John Smith Gumbula, a 
Wakka Wakka man and world-
travelling advocate for Indigenous 
arts and culture returns spoke with 
Gman on 3KND about his latest 
design around Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islanders Diggers.  
The President of the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Dedicated 
Memorial Committee Queensland 
(ATSIDMCQ), Lorraine Hatton 
OAM said the memorial will provide 
permanent recognition of the 
incredible sacrifice of Indigenous 
diggers over the years. 
“Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people have had a 
longstanding tradition of fighting for 
country, and that’s dating back 
since before Federation,” Ms. 
Hatton said. 
The monument was designed by 
Wakka Wakka artist, John Smith 
Gumbula and master sculptor Liam 
Hardy, the monument seeks to 
reflect that long and distinguished 
service record, and features four 
Indigenous service personnel from 
Army, Air Force, Navy, and Medical 
Service, and behind them are two 
dancers, one Aboriginal and one 
Torres Strait Islander. 
Listen in here for the interview with 
John Smith Gumbula 
 
 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/bill-code-has-a-chat-about-upcoming-movie-the-lake-of-scars
https://www.facebook.com/thelakeofscarsdoco
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-smith-gumbula-has-a-yarn-about-latest-designs
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Tiriki Onus 

Tiriki Onus joined Gman on the Brekkie Show to talk about his latest project, “Ablaze, The Film”. Tiriki sets out to uncover 
the mystery surrounding a 70-year-old silent movie believed to be made by his grandfather, William ʻBillʼ Onus. This is 
the true story of the first Aboriginal filmmaker William Bill Onus.  
 
As Tiriki journeys across the continent and pieces together clues to the film’s origins, he unearths dark intrigues that 
shape the story into a real-life thriller about a murky campaign to stop Bill’s rising international influence. 
 
Through never-seen-before archival footage, reimagined events, animation and eyewitness accounts, Ablaze tells a 
compelling story – part detective story, part contemporary opera – of passionate belief and cultural resilience that 
resonates across generations. 
Website: ablazethefilm.com 
Source: Ablaze (Film) - Creative Spirits, retrieved from https://www.creativespirits.info/resources/movies/ablaze  
 
 Gman Talks With Tiriki Onus 

Roy Ah-See 

Roy Ah-See is a First Nation’s story telling expert and a proud descendant of the Wiradjuri Nation and was Gman’s 
guest on the Big Brekkie Show to talk on the Uluru Statement and his personal journey. 
 
His story is to inspire others. Born and raised on Nanima Reserve, near Wellington, Roy grew up with a single Mum and 
eight siblings in a welfare dependent environment. He became a product of that environment, which lead to antisocial 
behaviour and alcohol abuse. At the age 18 Roy was incarcerated and looking at a long custodial sentence. 
An uncle of Roy’s became his guide and advised him about the need to turn his life around if he wanted to achieve his 
dreams, aspirations and goals. Roy listened to that advice and went to University as a mature age student and graduated 
with a degree in Social Welfare. He went on to work at various government agencies and at NSWALC as a Policy 
Officer. 
 
For more information on the Uluṟu Statement from the Heart, visit https://ulurustatement.org/  
Click on this link for the Roy Ah-See Interview 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fablazethefilm.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR23ZnEqhd1fHkl-rx94jvCRksBFGG5P3SS9hTAWw1RMXpyHkzT3083JDH4&h=AT3yt5S4lTYlRsoOy_PbU2kYF97PfVD6J9Mtg0kb3xFL8Epb8bt02qQUyCYszC7D6b2NddGjSWBVpVZ2viQovThKXdB6JXWlHL4zg54GPJN8XjDmCjXDxHxHFrunlU1KAA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1f3iLaFBmEaRX8vPFKcBtCkYaH-1he_gZpNB2F7bgnO4GM7Js1DNVfY9ie5I4nXLQHqhgV54Ec0ujBLTpCDVPO7115yLjLKbmeZLUbiH3kWrX_0fBazYR0CP5qI2QU2RHyIUvyCNWMEsQbDmYWt6V-CBZyXWxmDniMV9ff0nLvL4oFKjO44PiGXvitrD0NzUokxhA
https://www.creativespirits.info/resources/movies/ablaze
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/tiriki-onus-has-a-chat-about-new-film-ablaze
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fulurustatement.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1LXrRMgz-xIKvzqRpk73bhb2aEYYrYgMXC6fTJ16AVw2cKT0TqqFc9r_M&h=AT038V4_eLPT_8VUY0oD9HuCMcc7SQSUXYvLSrs3R0_FPJwPM9rT3R4FD7UmvJwvnaDzQr9YO5Wo-lcVl2Nsz2d4W-KHzV6FN_5Sg6a5S29uFwEB9FIv7qOsFc3WUY2CWQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1H0eYWqVnjEBsITudU9717COPN-Dkjs6TnDS7fGELqGXEKyxfgiERPp4hkpl75hyJg4h1c23zEO3qRLNKQ7tySXu5A-CDXnbsw_AfMn3nGa4r7mtAKe3SrXImuE5Yjx6P__V-4lzJpHhGTWHqq3_OSRG4uVjAn-Lg553H1sduYTdbrHOOiqPbzRxcWw8nJyj8PDzU
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/roy-ah-see-talks-about-the-uluru-dialogue
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Dr Kathy Mills Farewelled 

3KND Board, Staff and Volunteers pass our sincere condolences to the Mills Family 
 
Beloved elder and tireless advocate Kathleen 'Kathy' Mills has been farewelled by friends and family with readings of 
her poetry at a ceremony in Darwin. The family has granted permission to use her name and image. The Gurindji, 
Mudburra and Kungarakun woman, described as a "political backbone" for her people, died in April, aged 86. 
 
"She was, and is, a lasting connection to our old people, history, and culture." 
Dr Mills moved to Darwin from Katherine and helped establish and drive forward countless local Aboriginal organisations. 
These included a women's shelter, alcohol rehabilitation service and the Danila Dilba Health Service in Darwin. 
 
She was also the first woman to be elected to the Northern Land Council, a statutory land rights body set up to represent 
Aboriginal people. 
 
"I don't believe there's anyone in Australia, or any Aboriginal person that has been as active as Dr Kathy Mills," she said. 
By Felicity James ABC. 
 

The Long Lunch 

 
The Long Lunch is the marquee event in the lead up to Dreamtime at the G and the Sir Doug Nicholls AFL Indigenous 
Round. Held at the Crown Palladium, this day celebrates the iconic walk to Canberra, in which Michael Long embarked 
on a 650-kilometre trek to visit then Prime Minister, John Howard to put the lives of Indigenous Australians back on the 
national agenda. The Long Lunch is proudly presented by The Long Walk and raises funds for The Long Walk's cultural 
and education programs.  
 
It was great to see Michael Long being back in Melbourne. It was a great event with lots of community attending. 3KND 
was represented by our Senior Broadcaster, Lorena Walker, and one of our Board Members, Jodii Geddes. 
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Gman spoke with the Hon Danny Pearson, Minister for 
Creative Industries about the return of Wurundjeri artist 
William Barak’s art to Melbourne after a last-minute 
intervention by the Victorian government at the Auction 
house Sotheby's. 
 
William Barak was influential in the establishment of the 
Aboriginal farming community known as Coranderrk, in the 
colony of Victoria. 
Barak watched his father and uncles negotiate with the 
white settlers, and he witnessed the signing of John 
Batman's "treaty" for the land that became the cities of 
Melbourne and Geelong. 
 
"William Barak's two and three-dimensional artworks 
document Wurundjeri Woi Wurrung culture and speak to 
the survival of First Nations' traditions in defiance of 
colonisation," Dr Nikita Vanderbyl from La Trobe 
University wrote. 
 
Listen to Gman talk with The Hon Danny Pearson, Minister 
for Creative Industries 

Unvanished – Kent Morris 

Danny Pearson 

Unvanished is a new artwork from acclaimed Barkindji artist Kent Morris and the first collaborative 3D work extrapolated 
from his photo based digital practice. The multi-sensory sculptural artwork is displayed at Federation Square for two weeks 
from 27 May to coincide with the commencement of Reconciliation Week.  
In the spirit of this year's National Reconciliation Week theme, 'Be Brave. Make Change' the artwork invites us to work 
together and reshape our way of thinking and our relationship to the world from a First Nations perspective.  
“Collaborating with a diverse array of creative specialists over a wide range of technologies has given me the opportunity 
to expand my art practice and broaden its message to a wider audience,” said Morris. 
Listen to Gman talk with Kent Morris 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/danny-pearson-talks-about-william-barak-art-returning
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/danny-pearson-talks-about-william-barak-art-returning
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/unvanished-to-be-on-display-for-reconciliation-week
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Rodney Carter – Jim Crow Creek 
 

Rodney Carter is a descendant of Dja Dja Wurrung and Yorta Yorta People and resides on Dja Dja Wurrung Country in 
Bendigo, Central Victoria. He currently works for his people, the Dja Dja Wurrung as the Group Chief Executive Officer 
of the Dja Dja Wurrung Clans Aboriginal Corporation and the Dja Dja Wurrung Enterprises Pty Ltd. 
 
After years of petitioning, two Victorian councils voted this week to replace the name, which is known widely as a 
reference to former racial segregation laws in the United States.  
 
Jim Crow Creek in central Victoria will now be known as 'Larni Barramal Yaluk' following a vote by two local councils this 
week.  
 
Meaning 'creek that's home of the emu', the change occurred after almost two decades of staunch petitioning by Dja Dja 
Wurrung Traditional Owners and supporters. "(The creek area) is the habitat, the home of the Emu and to the Dja Dja 
Wurrung it is a totemic species. So that Country is a place for us to use its plumage, it's feathers for adornments and to 
revere the animal using symbols, song and dance," said Dja Dja Wurrung Group CEO Rodney Carter. 
 
Hear Rodney Carter talk about Jim Crow Creek with Gman  
 
To learn more about Jim Crow Creek, click Here 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         

Sylvia Nulpinditj Makes AFL History 

 
 

The 3KND Board, Staff and Volunteers would like to 
Congratulate Sylvia Nulpinditj. 

 
What a historic moment!!! 

 
Proud Milingimbi woman Sylvia Nulpinditj has created 
history by being the first female broadcaster to call the 
AFL’s Dreamtime Game in the Yolgnu language. She 
will join Yolngu Radio broadcasters William Gumbula 
and Baykali Ganambarr for the history-making call 
which will see the match broadcast into the six major 
communities and 15 homelands throughout the North-
East Arnhem Land region and across Darwin and 
Palmerston.  
 

What an achievement. 
 
 
Photo courtesy of the AFL 
 
AFL Yolgnu History Making Radio Commentary 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/rodney-carter-talks-about-jim-crow-creek-to-be-renamed-in-aboriginal-language
https://participate.hepburn.vic.gov.au/proposed-renaming-jim-crow-creek
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/rodney-carter-talks-about-jim-crow-creek-to-be-renamed-in-aboriginal-language
https://www.afl.com.au/news/768258/female-yolgnu-radio-commentator-creates-history?fbclid=IwAR2taf-fp64-wiDmEMglFak90wKK-k1OsgRiMLPGfkm_l5v9ik_dQZ1UeQ0
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30th Anniversary of the Torres Strait Flag 
 

Fitzroy Stars 

May 29th Marked the 30th Anniversary of the 
Torres Strait Flag. 

 
Thursday Island started getting the celebrations 
ready early for a big day.  
3KND acknowledged and celebrated with our 
brothers and sisters from the Torres Strait.  
 
For more information about the Torres Strait and 
the flag: 
https://www.tsra.gov.au/the-torres-strait/torres-
strait-flag 
 
Photos courtesy of Torres Shire Council 

 

It is always a great day when 3KND get to watch the Fitzroy Stars. Community showed up to watch them take on 
Banyule at Pastor Sir Doug Nicholls Oval in front of a passionate community crowd who shouted loud and proud for 
their team. 
 
3KND’s own Grant Hansen got roped into scoring for the game. 
 
Coach: Lisa ‘Kiwi’ Ropere tells her team, “it doesn’t matter what the score is know you did us proud”.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.tsra.gov.au/the-torres-strait/torres-strait-flag?fbclid=IwAR36HpGQZFGCZ2PWzkOdT-ayueFBTEpObkI3mMjWyio34wYJvXvtrGR-M2I
https://www.tsra.gov.au/the-torres-strait/torres-strait-flag?fbclid=IwAR36HpGQZFGCZ2PWzkOdT-ayueFBTEpObkI3mMjWyio34wYJvXvtrGR-M2I
https://www.facebook.com/torresshire
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National Reconciliation Week 
23 May – 3 June 

WHAT DOES RECONCILIATION MEAN TO YOU? 
 

Reconciliation means many different things to many different people. How are you recognising 
this important week. Are you attending any of the many community events around Victoria?  
 
Are you spending it in quiet reflection? 

This year’s theme for Reconciliation Week is “Be Brave, Make Change” 
 

For more information, click on this link Reconciliation 
For what events are around, click Here 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit To A Very Special Loyal Listener 

WHAT DOES RECONCILIATION MEAN TO YOU? 
 

On Thursday 26th May, Erica went to Geelong to meet up for coffee at The Hub with one of 3KND’s most loyal Big 
Brekky listeners, Lyn Wright. 
 
Lyn absolutely loves listening in every morning from 6am to hear the Gman doing Big Brekky. And she’s an avid 
listener across the grid, even the Blak N Blues show! 
 
Her best friend and house mate Helen joined us, and it was great to see her worker Andy again. 
We look forward to catching up again with our listeners in Geelong, and who knows; soon we might be heading to 
your town too! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.reconciliation.org.au/
https://nrw.reconciliation.org.au/calendar
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 
 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Communications Officer 
Erica Higgins on 
communication@3knd.org.au  
Or call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

 

mailto:communication@3knd.org.au
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3KND Program Grid 

Contact Us 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 
 

Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 
 

Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 
 

Freecall: 1800 KOORIE (566 743) 
 

Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/
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